
 The table that is set before us is not the table of this denomination nor is it 
the table of this congregation. It is the table of our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore it 
is a table to which all are invited, including children. We hope that you will feel 
welcome in this community of faith as we gather to celebrate the Eucharist.
 We receive communion in this way: The choir will come first. While they 
are being served, those sitting in the balcony are asked to come forward by 
the center aisle. Next, those in the transepts on the right and left sides of the 
sanctuary will be served. Finally, those in the nave, to the right and left of the 
center aisle, are invited to come to the table by the center aisle and return by the 
side aisles.  After kneeling at the rail, please extend your hands to indicate your 
wish to be served.
 If you wish to receive communion in the pew, please indicate this to the 
ushers by raising your hand when they come to the Chancel, which will be when 
the choir takes communion. 
 During the serving of the elements, you are invited to join the choir in 
singing the hymns listed in the bulletin.
 At this table we give thanks for friends and strangers together in community. 
Everyone has a place at the table. All are invited.

February’s Communion Offering Benefits 30 Hour Famine
 For the month of February our communion offering will benefit the 30 
Hour Famine. Our youth will go without food for 30 hours, on February 21st 
and 22nd, to experience hunger. They are hoping to raise money and awareness 
for two different ministries this year.The local ministry is the Little Pantry That 
Could, to supply food for any of our Nashville friends that choose food from 
their pantry.  The second ministry is World Vision, to help bring food and clean 
water to starving children around the world! Thank you all so much for your 
generosity!  
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WHAT: For 30 hours, we’ll skip meals to raise funds that will help feed 
and care for hungry children around the world. 

WHY: Every five seconds, a child under 5 dies—and nearly half those 
deaths are from hunger-related causes. That’s why we’re taking action 
now! 

HOW YOU CAN HELP: 

1. Give. Every $40 we raise helps feed and care for a child for one 
month through World Vision.Locally—we are helping the Little Pantry 
That Could. You can write a check(see info below) or donate at 
30hourfamine.org/team/WEUMCYOUTH 

2. Volunteer. We need your help to make our Famine weekend a 
success! There are lots of ways to help out. 

3. Pray. Ask for God’s grace over our event and our fundraising, and 
that we grow deeper in our love for Him while helping change hungry 
kids’ lives.  

WHEN: February 21-22, 2020 

OUR GOAL: We hope to raise a combined amount of $8,000! If you’d 
like to help us reach our goal, write a check made out to The Little 
Pantry that Could or World Vision and place it in the offering plate! 

CONTACT: Emily Robbins, erobbins@westendumc.org
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